Cool Baby Clothes at www.SandboxCouture.com have Arrived and are In-Stock

Funky Onesies, Stylish Tees, Camo Baby Selections Have Been Added

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, April 23, 2007 --(PR.com)-- Jennifer Brown of Sandbox Couture states, "Funky Baby Onesies, funny baby t-shirts, cool baby gifts, edgy baby clothes, unique baby gifts, alternative cool baby clothes, camo baby clothes, hip baby clothes, super hip tees, unique baby gifts, hip baby clothes, toddler clothes and cool baby gifts are all the ways our style centric customers think of today's funky baby clothes. And, www.sandboxcouture.com and www.edgybabyclothes.com is ready for them. If our customers have a cool baby, funky baby, retro baby or funky toddler they can check out Sandbox Couture's selections. We understand the need to provide the top apparel designer's versions of baby clothes instead of generic versions manufactured in sub-standard facilities with questionable origins. You will find only the best in Mad Sky, Barn, Small Paul by Paul Frank, Hello Kitty Inky Dink, Lyla Blu, Mish Mish, Shrnk, Patricia Ann Designs and many more of the industries finest."

Sandbox Couture is a privately held, Specialty, On-Line Cool Designer Baby Clothes, Edgy Boy's Clothes, Edgy Girl's Clothes and Accessory Boutique located in Rancho Santa Margarita, California. The company specializes in hip and trendy baby clothes and unique accessories for babies and children sizes 0 - 6X. The company sells its products primarily in North America and exclusively over its websites at www.SandboxCouture.com and www.edgybabyclothes.com. Offerings include baby clothes, little girl's clothes, little boys clothes, children's footwear, seasonal children's attire, baby blankets and accessories.
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